Abstract-Research on data routing strategies for wireless sensor networks (WSNs) has largely focused on energy efficiency. However rapid advances in WSNs require routing protocols which can accommodate new types of energy source and data of requiring short end-to-end delay. In this paper, we describe a duty-cycle-based low-latency geographic routing for asynchronous energy-harvesting WSNs. It uses an algorithm (D-APOLLO) that periodically and locally determines the topological knowledge range and duty-cycle of each node, based on an estimated energy budget for each period which includes the currently available energy, the predicted energy consumption, and the energy expected from the harvesting device. This facilitates a lowlatency routing scheme which considers both geographic and duty-cycle information about the neighbors of a node, so that data can be routed efficiently and delivered to the sink as quickly as possible. Simulation results confirm that our routing scheme can deliver data to the sink with high reliability and low latency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sensor networks are typically composed of hundreds to thousands of small collaborating wireless sensor nodes that have limited computation and communication capabilities. The need for ease of deployment and the requirement for many nodes to be deployed makes it difficult, or impossible, to provide an external power supply or to replace depleted batteries. The life of the battery at each sensor node then determines how long the entire network can remain active. Consequently, research on data routing strategies for wireless sensor networks (WSNs) has largely focused on energy efficiency [1] , [2] . But rapid advances in WSNs mean that routing protocols are now required for timely delivery of sensing data with the help of semi-permanently deployed sensor. For example, applications such as critical condition monitoring and security surveillance require durable power source and are highly sensitive to delay. In order to efficiently overcome these challenges, WSNs need new types of power source and low-latency routing schemes which can accommodate them.
Energy harvesting, or scavenging, is a technology that has recently been introduced to overcome the short runThis paper is based on "Priority-based routing for solar-powered wireless sensor networks," and "Low-latency routing for energy-harvesting sensor networks" by D. Noh, H. Kwon, J. Kim, J. Lee, D. Lee and H. Shin, which appeared in the ISWPC'07 and UIC'07 respectively ning time available from batteries. By generating electricity from environmental energy, such as solar energy, temperature variations, kinetic energy, or vibrations, the dependency on batteries can be reduced or even eliminated [3] - [5] . However, little attention has yet been given to routing within a network of nodes running on environmental energy.
Once a sensor has been deployed, it must operate autonomously as far as possible. Thus, each sensor node in an energy-harvesting WSN should be aware that the amount of environmental energy it can gather will depend on the time, and its location and surroundings; and this awareness needs to be reflected in its pattern of operation. If a WSN is powered by energy-harvesting devices, knowledge of their characteristics should be incorporated in its routing scheme. So far, however, relatively few studies [6] , [7] have been devoted to this topic.
We will propose low-latency routing schemes based on a harvested energy model. We have been concerned with these problems in earlier work [8] - [11] . We are now able to expand and elaborate on the ideas behind our earlier work. Our target network and a basic routing scheme are described below:
• Asynchronous energy-harvesting WSN: The quantity of harvested energy from the environment can be very different from node to node. Therefore, each node must determine appropriate duty cycle (DC) 1 with which a sensor node can operate perpetually. Therefore each node wakes up at a different time due to the different DC.
• Geographic routing scheme: It has been shown [12] that routing protocols should use geographic location information to support scalability and mobility. And recent research [13] , [14] confirms that geographic routing algorithms are more suitable for powerconstrained networks. In this scheme, routes are determined locally by each node based on information about its neighbors and the sink. The topological extent of this information is the knowledge range (KR), and determining the KR of each node is the most important problem in geographic routing: a larger KR is likely to produce a more nearly optimal path, but gathering and maintaining more topological information requires more energy. With based on these technologies, we developed duty-cycle-based low-latency routing scheme for asynchronous energy-harvesting WSNs. The major contributions of our work are summarized below:
• Maximum utilization of harvested energy The proposed D-APOLLO algorithm periodically updates both the duty cycle and the KR of a node so as to route data efficiently, while keeping within the expected energy budget of the energy-harvesting device.
• Low-latency routing protocol A routing algorithm which considers both KR and DC can reduce the end-to-end delay to the sink. We have therefore proposed low-latency routing protocol, based on a geographic routing scheme, which take account of DC information of the neighbors.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The next section contains an analysis of existing routing protocols for energy-harvesting WSNs. Section III explains how D-APOLLO chooses the KR and DC to maximize utilization of the harvested energy and Section IV describes our lowlatency routing strategies based on geographic information and DC information of the neighbors. We then give an overview of our simulation environment and evaluate our strategies in Section V. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK

A. Routing for Energy-Harvesting WSNs
In the literature, most studies of energy-aware routing focus on residual battery status and do not take into account the environmental energy availability at the nodes. It is all that Willig et al. have developed a routing protocol that considers nodes with permanent power supply [15] .
Moreover, even though a lot of works have been put into the design and development of solar-powered sensor nodes, only a few makeshift topologies and routing protocols have been implemented.
At a time when energy-harvesting techniques were less attractive, there was some research [16] , [17] on integrating a small number of solar-powered nodes into existing routing protocols. A small number of harvesting nodes were added to an otherwise battery-powered sensor network. The well-known routing protocols, LEACH [18] and Directed Diffusion [19] were modified to prolong network activity by placing heavier workloads on to energy-harvesting nodes. But such a network cannot, of course, keep operating indefinitely, because most of the nodes in the network are battery-powered. Gradients are used to provide additional information about the state of neighbors, which may be running on solar power or relying on their batteries.
The first full-scale approach to the utilization of environmental energy for routing [20] demonstrated that environmentally aware decisions improve performance compared to decisions based only on battery status, although the application scenario was limited. Then, in the Heliomote [21] project, perpetuity of operation was considered in the context of task management, network topology and the routing protocol. The UCLA team's prototype harvesting node, itself called 'Heliomote', suggested ways to model energy harvesting and consumption numerically, and resulted in a scheme for indefinite operation.
B. Duty Cycle for Perpetual Operation
The quantity of energy harvested from the environment can be very different from node to node due to the diversity of harvesters, the locations of the nodes, the deployment policy, the rate of harvesting, and so on.
Kansal et al. [6] suggested a mathematical condition which would express the conditions under which a sensor node can operate perpetually, through an analysis of the relationship between harvested and consumed energy as shown in Fig. 1 .
Suppose E(t) is the power output of any energy source at time t, then the energy harvested during any finite time T can be estimated as follows:
Therefore, if there is enough historical data, we can make a good estimate of the energy that will be supplied to a node during a given period. E c (t) is the power consumption of a node at time t and satisfies the following constraint for any value of T :
Each node in an energy-harvesting network must have a sensible plan to control the energy that it consumes by means of an energy budget based on adequate historical data. That means that a node must have an energy storage capacity of more than σ + σ 1 + σ 2 and satisfy ρ < ρ in order to operate perpetually. Since the energy consumption of each active mode is fixed, the duty cycle d of a perpetually operating node completely depends on the calculated value of ρ [6] .
C. Determination of KRs in geographic routing
PRADA [12] is the well-known KR-tracing algorithm. It determines KRs which allow each node to minimize its energy consumption. It has been shown [22] that the determination of KRs is an NP-hard problem, so PRADA deploys a distributed real-time algorithm to achieve an approximate solution, using the following procedure: Each node that changes its KR transmits a probe packet to the sink; nodes receiving the probe packets estimate the energy required to process them, and then transmit that information to the source along the reverse path; and the source uses this information to calculate the energy needed to deliver a packet to the sink with that KR value. By varying its KR, each node can determine a near-optimal value which approximates the lowest energy consumption.
This method concentrates on minimizing the energy drain on each battery, and it does not consider any QoS metric, including end-to-end delay. It also incurs a large overhead whenever the KRs must be recalculated due to topological changes. Furthermore, since each node uses information from other nodes to determine its own KR, PRADA cannot support large-scale WSNs composed of hundreds of nodes.
III. DETERMINING KR AND DC FOR LOW LATENCY
Correct determination of the knowledge range (KR) of each node is very important in geographic routing. A larger KR is likely to produce a more nearly optimal path, but gathering and maintaining more topological information requires more energy. The duty cycle (DC) is also important in low-latency routing for asynchronous WSNs. If a node has a large duty cycle, it can route data more quickly, but it also needs more energy to wake up frequently. Because the quantity of periodically harvested energy is limited, nodes must determine KR and DC prudently. In this section, we introduce D-APOLLO (Dutycycle-based Adaptive toPOLogical KR aLgOrithm).
Before looking at the determination of the KR and DC, we will consider the data transfer sequence in asynchronous WSNs. As shown in the Fig. 2 , when a node x senses a new event or receives data, it chooses the appropriate neighbor node (in Fig. 2 , it is node y) to which the data will be delivered. Then it waits for node y to wake up. When that happens, it sends a beacon message to node y, and starts to transmit data. So we see that data is received immediately after the receiving node wakes, but the transfer of data is performed when the target node wakes. 
A. Choosing the KR and DC to Maximize Utilization of the Harvested Energy
The first step taken by D-APOLLO is to find (KR, DC) pair which will maximize utilization of the harvested energy.
Like APOLLO [8] , D-APOLLO decides whether the available energy E avail 2 is more than the threshold E allow at the beginning of each interval, as follows:
where E avail is the energy available during the next period, E P is the amount of energy currently remaining, E C is the energy expected from the harvesting device over the next period, and E allow is an allowance for incorrect assumptions.
As we can see in Fig. 3 , the power consumption can be classified into that required for four different tasks; receiving data (E R ), transferring data (E T ), listening for a beacon E L and remaining in standby mode (E S ). The only activities taking place in standby mode are background tasks: low-speed timers, sensor monitoring, and node synchronization. The available energy for the next period T must satisfy the following inequality:
where
The value of E T R + E T T for node i equals E T i (R) which is the amount of energy consumed by node i when KR is R during period T as explained in [8] . In other words, if each node remembers the amount of data traffic and the energy used in gathering information during the preceding period T, then E T R + E T T , which is the amount of energy required by node i for data transmission and reception when the KR is R during period T , can be estimated as follows:
This means that E T R + E T T can be expressed by the function f (KR), which is dependent on the knowledge range.
We expect the peak transmitter power in Fig. 3 to be around 2 to 3mW [23] , depending on its efficiency, and the receiver should not consume more than 1mW. Including the dissipation of the sensors and peripheral circuitry, a maximum peak power of 5mW is quite reasonable. Moreover, using advanced wake-up radio techniques or semi-asynchronous beaconing techniques, the average standby power of the node can be limited to 50 µW, although these values are quite system-dependent. The energy used in listening mode during T , which is denoted by E T L , can be calculated as follows:
where DC is the length of the wake-up period determined by the duty cycle of the node. Similarly, the energy consumption in standby mode during T can be obtained as follows:
. (7) We can now see that E T L + E T S can be expressed as a function of the duty cycle g(DC), and the energy available for the next period T must satisfy the following inequality:
We want to find the pair values (KR, DC) for which f (KR) + g(DC) is closest to E T avail , so as to maximize the utilization of the next period's energy budget. Note that E T avail is constant, and f (KR) and g(DC) are increasing functions. Thus, by changing the KR 3 , we can obtain the DC for which f (KR) + g(DC) is closest to E T avail . Therefore, there are many (KR, DC) pairs, which can maximize the utilization of the next period's energy budget.
B. Determining the KR and DC to Reduce Latency
In self-sustaining energy-harvesting sensor networks, each node wakes up at a different time due to the different duty cycle d. Therefore, the sender must know the duty cycle of the receiver in advance, and can then wait for the receiver to be ready to receive the packet.
As shown in Fig. 4 , for a node x to send b bits of data to node y at time t involves a waiting time T wait (y,t) and a transmission time T send (b), assuming that node x already knows that the duty cycle of node y has a period T y . The transmission time is composed of two parts: T beacon for two-phase handshaking using a beacon, and T data for linklayer transmission. Assuming that R is the data bandwidth of the channel between the nodes, the expected latency between node x and node y at time t can be calculated as 3 The resolution of the KR is determined by the granularity of power control at each node. 
Among the candidate (KR, DC) pairs, a node chooses the pair which allows it to route data to the sink with the shortest end-to-end delay. This can be done by evaluating a heuristic function which approximates the expected endto-end delay to the sink for a given (KR, DC) pair. This function has two elements; one is the expected time required to send the data to a one-hop neighbor, and the other is the expected hop count to the sink. Using Equation (9) , it can be formulated as follows:
where T wait (x,t) denotes the waiting time for node x to send data at time t; Φ is the period for which node x wakes up, as shown in Fig. 5 ; t x setup is the time required to set up the duty cycle of node x; and d is the distance from node x to the sink. Note that Φ has the value of T Listen /DC. D-APOLLO evaluates the function for each candidate pair (KR, DC), and finds the pair for which its value is the smallest. The node on which D-APOLLO is running uses this pair as the KR and DC for the next period, and in doing so it can expect to maximize its utilization of the next period's energy budget and to minimize the endto-end delay of data sent to the sink. 
IV. DUTY-CYCLE-AWARE GEOGRAPHIC ROUTING
FOR LOW LATENCY Equation (9) allows us to estimate the expected delay for node x to send data to the node u as follows:
This is the expected latency per hop when data is sent to node u.
is the distance between node x and the sink, then the expected number of hops from node x to the sink when the data is routed through node u is given by:
We recall that PV(u) is the distance from the source node x to the target node u in the direction of the vector from x to the sink. The details are clarified in [8] . Therefore, we can calculate the expected latency from node x to the sink via node u as follows:
Each node evaluates this equation for all progressive nodes 4 , whenever its information about them is updated. So a node x evaluates L sink avg (x, u) for every progressive node u, and chooses the node with the minimum value of L sink avg (x, u) as its potential node.
where N(x) is the set of neighbors of node x. Every node has its own potential node for which it maintains values of PV and L hop avg , which we will call PV pot and L pot respectively. As shown in Fig. 6 , when a node sends information about itself to a requesting node, it sends PV pot and L pot as well as its location and duty cycle.
When a node receives data or senses a new event, it uses the information received from its neighbors to calculate L sink exp (S, N i ) for each progressive node N i . This 4 We call a node in the positive direction towards the sink a progressive node. is the expected latency from node S to the sink when the data is routed through N i , and is calculated as follows:
. (15) L(S, N i ,t) and PV (N i ) can easily be calculated using information about the duty cycle and location of node N i . And L pot (N i ) and PV pot (N i ) are in the message received from node N i , as shown in Fig. 6 . Therefore, the computational overhead is very small. Among the progressive nodes, node S chooses the node N i which has the minimum value of L sink exp (S, N i ) as the next node.
NextNode(S)
where N(S) is the set of neighbors of node S. The solid arrow from node S in Fig. 7 represents the route determined by our low-latency geographic routing scheme. This is the shortest path that corresponds to the minimum end-to-end delay. It is determined by comparing the value of L sink exp (S, N i ) for each progressive node. As shown in Fig. 7 , node S calculates L sink exp (S, N i ) for each of its progressive nodes (nodes N1, N2 and N3) using all the information it has. In this case, N1 has the smallest value of this function. This means that the path to the sink which includes node N1 can be expected to have the shortest end-to-end delay out of all the paths which include a progressive node of node S. So node S chooses node N1 as the next node.
This algorithm can avoid the geographically restricted flooding called the 'void' problem, which can occur with a greedy geographic routing algorithm when a recipient node has no neighbor in the direction of the sink node. Our algorithm avoids this situation by setting a flag in the PV pot field, which tells other nodes not to route data to it. Output voltage of solar cell 3.3V AA-sized NiMH battery capacity 1800mAh Amount of energy from solar cell over 1 day 200∼300mWh Power peak in Equation (6) Power standby in Equation (7) 3mW TABLE II.: Environmental parameters used in the simulation of D-APOLLO
Environmental Parameter Value
E allow in Equation (3) 300mWh α in Equation (5) 2 L N and L U in Equation (5) 64bit L D in Equation (5) 1Kbit T N in Equation (5) 60s T (Period of D-APOLLO) in Equation (5) 1 day Traffic 1Kbit/sec/node
In addition, each node sets this flag when its own traffic load exceeds a known capacity. This prevents data being routed to a congested node.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We designed a simulation to evaluate the performance of our low-latency geographic routing scheme and D-APOLLO. C++ was used to develop the simulator which is based on NS2.
A. Simulation Environment
We derived an energy model of a solar-powered sensor from the specification of the Heliomote [6] solar-powered sensor platform. Table I shows the important parameters of the energy model used in our simulation. Table II summarizes the environmental parameters used in simulating D-APOLLO, which runs on each node and uses these parameters to determine the pair of KR and DC values for the next period. The traffic of each node is 1Kbit/sec 5 and the period used by D-APOLLO is 1 day.
We simulated a WSN containing between 50 and 400 solar-powered nodes, spread randomly over an area of 100×100m 2 . The simulated period of operation is 7 days. The resolution of the KRs is 1m and the maximum radio range is 10m. The maximum data-rate of a node is 100Kbit/s. Table III summarizes the environmental parameters used in simulating the proposed routing scheme. 
Environmental Parameter Value
Maximum radio range 20m Data bandwidth 100Kbit/s T beacon for two-phase handshaking in Equation (9) 0.5s Size of a data packet in Equation (9) 1Kbit t setup in Equation (9) 0s Number of nodes 50∼400 Terrain 100m×100m Node placement Random Φ in the We have compared our scheme to: (i) a random selection scheme in which a node routes data to one of its progressive nodes, chosen at random; (ii) greedy PV selection, in which a node routes data to its most progressive node; (iii) greedy DC selection, in which a node routes data to the progressive node which has the shortest waiting time; and lastly (iv) a greedy PV + DC scheme, in which a node sends data to the node which is expected to have the shortest end-to-end delay to the sink, based only on information from neighbor nodes, and not considering information about the potential node of each neighbor.
B. Simulation Results
Table IV shows the failure rate for each algorithm in routing data to the sink. The channel error-rate of each node was set to 0.01. As we can see in Table IV , our proposed scheme outperforms the others in terms of successful delivery of data. We suggest that this is largely due to the way in which our scheme circumvents the 'void' situation. It can escape this situation in advance by setting a specific flag in the information message, which tells other nodes not to route data to the source of the message.
The network with a lower density of nodes shows a higher failure-rate with each scheme. We suggest that this is because of increased probability of a void situation and isolation due to the sparsity of the nodes. We see that the failure-rate of our scheme improved more quickly with increasing density than the other schemes. Fig. 8 compares the average end-to-end delays for different geographic routing algorithms. This figure shows that our scheme achieves the shortest end-to-end delay for every node density. Its latency is 56% less than that of the random selection scheme when there are 50 nodes. As the number of nodes increases, that differential grows. Moreover, our scheme shows the least variation in latency with changes in node density. For every scheme, the average delay rises as the number of nodes increases from 50 to 200. This is because the curves in Fig. 8 only relate to trials in which a packet was successfully delivered to the sink. Moreover, the KR and DC are reduces according as the density of nodes rises, because more energy is required to maintain the topology. Therefore, there is a tendency for latency to rise until the failure-rate approaches saturation. However, when these are more than 200 nodes, the latency of each scheme saturates, or even decrease somewhat. We suggest that this is because the failure-rate is relatively static when the network has more than 200 nodes, and because there are usually more ways to route data when the number of nodes is larger, even though the KR and DC tend to fall off somewhat.
The greedy PV+DC scheme has a relatively short endto-end delay. But this algorithm has a much lower success rate than our scheme, as shown in Table IV . Our scheme persistently tries to deliver data to the sink, avoiding a 'void' situation, even though the data has to be diverted, while greedy PV+DC gives up.
At the end of the simulation, the average KR of all nodes is 13.5m and the average duty cycle is 0.067 when the number of nodes is 200.
VI. CONCLUSION
The demand for energy-harvesting WSNs is growing because they can overcome the short running time of battery-based WSNs. Additionally, interest of WSN applications is increasingly centered on time-critical data which requires low-latency to the sink. Therefore we have developed a low-latency routing scheme to support energy-harvesting WSNs.
If a sensor is operated by the battery, its knowledge range (KR) and duty cycle (DC) are fixed values corresponding to the characteristic of a sensor or an application. On the other hands, when using AC-power, the sensor can always operate in active mode with the maximum radio range. The harvested energy, however, can be gathered permanently, but its quantity during a certain period is limited. Therefore, in order to utilize stored energy effectively, we developed D-APOLLO algorithm which periodically determines KR and DC values using information about the local energy budget for the next period, based on an energy model of a harvesting device such as a solar cell. The purpose of this algorithm is to maximize the utilization of hoarded energy for low latency: it is not appropriate for a node in an energyharvesting WSN to focus solely on minimizing its energy consumption.
Under this regime, each node executes duty-cyclebased geographic routing protocol to produce a lowlatency path. This protocol takes into account geographic information and DC values about neighbor nodes within the KR in order to reduce latency. It can therefore find a faster path than a protocol which only considers one of them. The geographic element increases scalability, reduces memory requirements, and supports the mobility of the nodes. His research interests include mobile system, embedded system and multimedia system.
